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A Picture That Jarred the Nerves o! »
French Art Patron.

M. Durand, a French picture buyer
of a century ago, bad little wisdom
as a critic, and Lis ambition, com-
pounded equally of childlike vanity
and genuine benevolence, was to figure
as nn patron of youthful genius.

One of the earliest commissions he
bestowed was upon a young artist who
selected for his subject a scene of
classic mythology. in which the as
sembled gods were depicted upon
Mount Olympus. When it was finish-
ed M. Durand was invited to the studio
to inspect it. lis face clouded as he
gazed

“Youug wan,” be declared, “you have
not treated me fairly. It is true 1 do
not pretend to know everything about
art, but | nm not a fool, aud 1 know
that gods and goddesses should be no
less woble than kings and queens.
These people of yours are uot even
aristoceats! Madame, my wife, does
not pretend to be a fine lady, yet when
I put wy two bands around ber waist
ft is by au inch oniy that they fail to
meet, and as for Juliettte, my daugh-
ter, she is as slender as a needle. Look
now at thot big, clumsy woman in a
loose gown who you say Is queen
amoung the gods! She has no figure at
all. She is all the way down the same. |
Pouf! Cail ber a lady and a goddess—
she who is without stays and without

| the Detroit tem made u trip to Cuba

KILLING THE UMPIRE.

it Is an Essential Part of the Great
Game of Baseball.

According to bleacher law, there are

three particularly justifiable motives
for doing away with umpires. An
umpire may be killed—first, if he sees
fit to adhere to the rules and make a
decision against the home team at a

close point in the game; second, an
umpire may be killed if he sends a
member of the home team to the bench
when the player in question has done

+ absolutely nothing but call the umpire
pames and attempt to bite his ear off
(an umpire has oo business to be
touchy): third (und this is a perfect
defense against the charge of murder),
an umpire may be killed if be calls

any batter on the howe team out on

strikes when the player has not even

struck at the balls pitched. ‘That the
Lalis go straight over the plate has

nothing to do with the case.

There Is ample proof at hand to

show that killing the umpire is a dis-
tinetively American sport. Other coun-

tries have tried baseball, but they have
not tried killing the umpire. That is
probably the reason why they have

not waxed cuthusiastic over baseball,
_for baseball without umpire killing is
like football without girls in the grand
stand. It simply can’t be done That
foreign countries know nothing about
our king of outdoor sports was indi-

cated forcibly when in the fall of 1909 waist! Mme, and Mille. Durand would
make a mock of her, your Juno! Pouf! |
She is a peasant, a pillow, a pig!” :
Nevertheless he was convinced by |

infinitely tactful explanations that the :
wasp waist wus unknown in classic
antiquity, even to goddesses. [tt was
with proud complacence that he tinally |
accepted the pdeture and the knowl |
edge that the sovereign lady of Mount |
Olympus had never attained the herole |
compression achieved by Mme. and
Mile. Darand

A GEOLOGIC PHENOMENON.
Raised Beaches and Caves of the Island

of Arran.

The island of Arran is one of those
places on the west of Scotland where
the geologic phenomenon known as a
“praised beach” is very apparent. All
along the coast there are evidences
that the land tins Leen considerably
elevated at sowie period of the world's
history. Onc of these proofs is the
presence of caves of various sizes
formed by the action of the waves in
tho past, but which are now well
above the present high water mark.
The farmers usc some of the larger
caves as shelters for sheep in stormy |
weather,
In a remote coruer of the island one |

of these caves has Leen converted into
a humaa habitation, where a family ot
several persons dwell in absolute se |
clusion. Thelr occupation is the gath-
ering of whelks, an employment which
is sald to afford but a precaricns live
lihood. As the gathering of the shell.
fish can only be done at low water and |
as the fishers have no boat or other
occupation, they have ample leisure to |
enjoy the pure air and bask in the sun
shine, i
Except for the drip from the face of |

the bigh rocks above, which is skill- |
fully diverted, the cave Is absolutely |
dry. The interior is shaped like a tri |
angle, the floor forming the base. Save |
at the sides there Is ample room to!
stand upright and move about inside. |
Besides the beds nnd cooking utensils,
the cave contalns many articles of va-
rious kinds, giving the interior quite a
homelike appearance. ‘Che apology for
a fireplace 3 some way back from the
entrance, through which the smoke
finds its way outside. — Wide World

Magazine.
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Obituary Gems.
‘When John Sherman of New Haven,

preacher, wathematician, almanac
maker and father of twenty-six chil
dren, heard of the death of his good
friend Jonathan Mitchel!, a Harvard
pastor, he explaimed (after due thought
and many poetic pangs):

flere lies the darling of his time.
Mitchell expired in his prime,
Who four years short of forty-seven
Was found full ripe and plucked for,

ticaven,

When Thomas Dudley, father of the
first American poetess, Anne Brad
street, came to his deathbed, says the
South Atlantic Quarterly, he showed
where hls daughter had received ber
surprising gift by composing suchfare |
well lines as:

Dim eyes, deaf ears. cold stomach shew

dissolution Is tu view.
Bloven times seven near lived have |,
And now God calls | willing die

.———— SlA

Got it Exact.
“Why is it that the butcher always

sends me more meat than 1 order, nev.
er by any chance less?” complained a
young housekeeper to her husband.
“Let me give him ao order,” sald he,

and, stepping to the telephone, he eall-
ed up the market.
“Send me two pounds of porter-

house,” he ordered, “and, say, if you
can't cut two pounds make it n pound
and a half”
He got the two pounds by the next

delivery.—~New York Sun.
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A Fearsome Order.
She—Dear me, | hope the man at

the next table Is not o fighter, but his
order sounds like it! He—What was
it? She—He told the waiter to bring
him a club sandwich and something to
drink with a stick in it.—Baltimore
American,
 

True.
An Irishman on applying for relle

and being told to work for a living re
plied, “If | bad all the work in the

L
e

fof ft—unti! they counted up the gate

. a Birmingham merchant in 1680. It

| od button.
! hit upon the idea of making the but-

under the nuaaizement of Outfielder
Mclntyre. In the entire series of
twelve games with the Havana and

Almendures nines not one single ob-
jection was made by cither the Cuban
players or the silent Cuban spectators
to a decision of the umpires. The
Americans did por know what to think

receipts at the eid of the series. Then

theyrealized that in thelr own country

it is the delight in killing the umpire

rather than the pleasure in watching
the game that draws the tremendous

crowds through the turnstiles. —George  
Jean Nathan in Harper's Weekly,

MEASURES OF LENGTH.

Light Waves and the Wonderfully Ac-
curate Interferometer.

At the burean of weights and meas-

ures ut Sevres, Frauce, the standard |

meter of metal, which & the standard |
length of the world, is kept carefully
in an underground vault and is in-
spected only at long intervals. In
Great Britain similar care Is exercised
in guarding the standard yard meas-
urement. As It was possible for these
metal standards to be destroyed or
damaged In the course of time, It was
decided a number of years ago to de- |
termine the exact length of the stand. |
ards in wave lengths of light, which |
would be a basis of value unalterable
and indestructible. or this purpose
the instrument known as the inter- |
ferometer was invented. i
ment represented the highest order of
workmanship and the greatest skill of |
the best opticians of the world. A
series of réfracting plates were made, |
the surfaces of which were flat with- |
in one-twentieth of a wave length of
light, with sides parallel within one

. second. representing the utmost refine- |
ment of optical surfaces ever at |
tempted,

With the iuterferoweter perfected, |
the attempt was made to make the!
wave length of some definite light an |
actual and practical standard of length. |
For over a year scientists worked to |
secure this result, and experiments
finally showed that there were 1,553.
16415 wave lengths of red cadmium
light in the Krench standard meter at
15 degrees centigrade. So great is the
accuracy of these experiments that |
they can be repeated within one part |
in two millions. So inconceivably
small is such a possibility of error that |
should the material standard of length |
be damaged or destroyed the standard |
wave length of light would remain un- |
altered as a basis from which an ex- |
act duplicate of the original standard
could be made.~Chicugn Record-Her- |

ald. i

 

Buttons. :
The Llizabethan ern gave vogue to

the button and buttonhole, two inven-
tions which way fairly be regarded as
important, since they did much to
revolutionize dress The original but-
ton was wholly a product of needle-
work, which was soon improved by the
use of a wooden mold. The brass but-
ton is said to have been introduced by

took 200 years to improve on the meth-
od of sewing the cloth upon the cover-

Then an ingenious Dane

ton in two parts and clamping them
together with the cloth between.

 

Dissatisfied.
The haughty looking woman upon

whose features the dermatologist had
been working for more than two hours
sneered when she glanced in the mir.
ror. “1 certainly thought you knew
your business,” she snapped. “but you
have not even given me fair treat-
ment.”
The man shrugged bis shoulders. “If

you had wanted fair treatment you

 

| ornamented with a figurehead of very

This instru. |

  world 1 couldn't do It."

Twe Dimensional Vision,
Most people do not know that they

ought to be very thankful for having
both eyes in one plane instead of hav-
ing them one on eachside of the head,
If the latter obtained no one could tell
that an object had more than two di-
mensions until experience and the
sense of touch educated the brain to it. |
Any one can try it for himself. Shut

one eye and look at different objects. |
With binocular vi- |They appear flat,

| carving is banded down in the fami-
{ lies in Burma, the children being

 

taught by their fathers. — Wichita

. Eagle.

Trial of a Dead Man.
! Mr. Christonher Hare's book on
| “Charles de Bourbon. High Constable

of France,” mentions the strange
trial which succeeded the close of that
turbulent career. He had died in con-
quering Rome, which his leaderless

 

sion two views of each object are ob- | Soldiers struightway sacked. For this

tained and neither is exactly like the |
other. so the idea of depth comes in.
The most easily shown example of

the difference is as follows: Take a
ring and hold it about two feet from

the eye. With one eye closed it will
take at least five trials to thrust a pen-
cil through the ring. whereas with
both eyex open it ean be done on the

first trial.

All animals with eyes on opposite

sides of the head labor under this dis-
advantage, ax do all insects.

idea of depth is not possible. All this
is on account of the image thrown on

It is!
called two dimensional vision, as the |

| erime it was necessary to find a scape-

goat, so “on July 26, 1527. in the pres-
ence of King Francois 1., on his seat
of justice, assisted by the peers of

France and the assembled chambers,
Jean de Saurle, first usher of the court,
called Charles de Bourbon three times
--at the bar of the parliament, at the
marble table and at the marble steps
—and then reported that the said De
Bourbon bad noj appeared. The sen-
tence was drawn up, then solemnly
read out: ‘The connetable de France,
dead, was condemned, his goods re
turned to the crown, and the door of
his palace by the Louvre was painted the retina of the eye being in only two |

dimensions,Philadelphia Press,

 

Woodcarvers of Burma.

most skilled in the world. They se
fect and cut the best logs along the
Irawaddy river in the dry season, and

these are thrown into the shrunken

stream. There they lie until the fresh-
ets of the rainy season lift them and
bear them down to the populous cities

below.

Then huge elephants are employed

to drag the heavy logs frem the
stream and take them to the saw-
mills, They are then worked up into
timbers suitable for the woodcarvers.
The carvers use the tigure of Buddha
or some other emblem concerning the
Buddhistic worship in the greater
part. The details are worked out in a
careful way.

Sterns of boats are carved in an
elaborate manner, and some of them
would be worth a fortune in this coun-
try. The prow of the boat is usually

elaborate earving, The art of wood-

| have gathered.

yellow." ”
 

 

A Realistic Picture.

A still life by Jan van Huysen in

| the musenm at The Hagne was injur-
The woodcarvers of Burma are the ed. but it is believed that the perpe-

trator was neither vandal nor thief,

The picture represents a basket of
fruit on which a number of insects

On a pale yellow ap-
ple. which is the centerpiece in the
cluster of fruit, is a large fly, painted
80 true to nature, so say the officials

of the gallery, that the canvas was in-
jured by some one who endeavored to
“shoo” it and brought his cane or
hand too close to the canvas. “A trib-
ute to the painter's genius,” says the
letter recording the fact, “for which
the work had to suffer.”

Force of Association.
“How frigid that girl's manner is!”

“No wonder. She is the daughter of

forget one's own. - Abraham Lincoln 
 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Blood Humors
It is important that you should now rid your blood of those impure, poison-

ous, effete matters that have accumulated in it during the winter. The secret
of the unequaled and really wonderful success of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
as a remedy for Blood Humors is the fact that it combi

remedial valuesofutmost
have

more wenty

today, in Hquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs,

extraordinary the blood
There is no real substitute for Hood's Sarsaparilla, no “just as good

not , but theEeag,Ls
and building up

 

Shoes.

 

 

Worth

Health:

the health of their

them get wet.

lowed to go out
when walking is wi

the best and the

Rush Arcade Building,

Yeagers Shoe Store

 

Are Children

Bringing Up?
It can't be done without

RUBBERS.

This is what appeared in a recent
number of the American Journal ot

The family doctor should din it into
the mother's head all the time, that

feet. Keep the feet dry. Never let
No child should be al-

 

Rememsek, Yeager's Rubbers are

cheaper than the other fellows.

Yeager’s Shoe Store,

children lies in the

in snow or rain, or

et, without Rubbers.

prices just a little

BELLEFONTE, PA.  
  A—————

e millionaire iceman.” -- Baltimore
American.

To ense npother's leartacle is w 

 

The “Sun Drawing Water.”
The phenomenon commonly known

as the “sun drawing water” is due to

rays of sunlight between the shadows
of clouds. It is seen to best advan-
tage when the atmosphere is some-

what hazy and when the sun is whol- for
ly or partly behind a cloud and is not
in the higher part of the sky. Patchy
stratocumulus clouds are most favora- 2handsdme
ble for the formation of these rays, ay$1.

and they are probably most distinct
when seen in the part of the sky be- |
low the sun. when they appear to ex- |
tend either directly or somewhat |
obliquely downward. It is in this
form that the effect is most commonly |
called the “sun drawing water.” But |
such rays may extend in any direc- |

tion. so that they diverge from the |
sun as a center. No rain need be fall- |
fng anywhere near the observer,’
though it Is not impossible for the
rays to be visible at a time when rain |
streaks also are visible in part of the |
sky. The rain streaks, however, do;
not diverge from the sun, but are in
lines of the falling rain.—St. Nicholas. |

|
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631 ay, New York

Branch oflice. 625 Femi,19:

ILES.—A cure that is guaranteed if youluse

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY.

52-45-1y.

Travelers Guide.

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1909.
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Medical. READ DOWN READ UP.
- Rm STATIONS rr

b . No 1 No5 No 3 No 6No 4No 2
— w—— — ——— - -

Do . a, m.ip. m.ip.m.|Lve. Ar.!p.n. Ip.u t Disappears : % & § s 2 BELLEFONTE. "i3i
| lo

NO ONE IN BELLEFONTE WHO HAS A BAD : 77 1H : 3 ow ion. 18 51 4
BACK CAN IGNORE THIS DOUBLE PROOF. | ?2 5 2 i | $8 i ph }

Does your back ever ache? 731 7 2 55)... iy % 1 2 i]
Have you suspected your kidneys? : 2 fl 2 2 ol 8 A4
Backache is kidneyache. 7 73 308 “8% 491Withit comes dizzyspells, 7 4817 3 08... 8 26] 4
Sleepless nights, tired, dull days. a3 \8 38) 4 ol
Distressing urinarydisorders, 802 754 322. > 5 » i ® 8
Cure the kidneys to cure it all. 8 05! 7 57 35 B10 4018
Doan's Kidney Pills bring quick relief, 810i8 021 3 30... 1 8 3 8
Bring thorough,lasting cures. (N.Y. Central & Hudson RiverR. K.)
You have read Bellefonte proof. $ 3 9 3 % PnJ vie] 3 o a

Read now the Bellefonte sequel. : Arr. warporT Le 2 5
Renewed testimony; tested bytime. Ean Mein,& fr 2hMic) 28i Si. Belle. 72 690...PHLADELFIA 18 % 1%

foute. favs: ihe 10 10 900 ctmiers NGXORK........ 900

are the best remedy ever for back- p.m. a.m. Arr Lando of Se + Week ve. a.m. p.m.

. back lame

2nd painful that I couldhardlygetaround WALLACE H. GEPHART,
less at and my kidneys gave me ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
reat annoyance, the kidney secretions :
Des ifwnnatura):ara,theadvice 4 Men)- Schedule to take effect Monday. Tan. 6. 1910
Kidney Bills with benefit, I procureda WESTWARD [EASTWARD

at Green's Pharmacy Co. and _Readdown. Readup.me more good than any other piney StATioNs,oe
cine I had previouslytaken.Thekidnes No§itNo3 Nol tNo2/t Nod No6
and in my back removed, I fre
heartily recommend 's Kidney
to anyone afflicted ’

On Nov. 23 A johnson
terviewedaAt

Doan’
cured 2s Fe

 

 

 

Remember the narme-—Doan'sind (ake Children Cry for
no other 56-13

Fletcher's Castoria.
ce]

: Dry Goods. Dry Goods.ETEma VPRO.AooFRAN
 

 

LYON & CO.
 

only 25¢c.

Foulard Silks, all new

50c. up.

ity, special price Ssc.

only.

75¢.

vred scrims, Swisses and

at the lowest prices.

women and children is

the lowest.

Allegheny St. 

Special Easter Bargains.

Hindu Silk for Dresses, and in the best colors,

Silk Poplins, Messalines, Jacquards, in all the

new and desirable colors and black.

in Marquesetts, white and black, special soc.

Rajah Silk, natural color only, regular $¢ qual-

The largest assortment of Silk-ginghams, Fine

Lawns, Organdies and Linens in the town.

Rovar Worcester AND Box Ton Corsets.

Our Corset line is now complete.
models. Royal Worcester from $1 to $3. Bon
Ton Corsets from $3 up.

Silk Hose.—Special price on Silk Hose in black

Regular price $1.25; our price 0c. and

Draperies.—A new line of Window Draperies

by the curtain or yard,in the new plain and fig-

Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums.—New Carpets

and Art Squares, new Linoleums, new Mattings,

Shoes, Shoes.—Qur line of Shoes for men,

and the best colors from

All colors

All the new

madras.

now complete. Prices  
 

LYON & COMPANY,
4712 Bellefonte, Pa.

 


